Reader,

Dear
That it is a pretty special time of year
has come around again down at The
Green man & Regular fellows! We’ve got harvest festivals and new moons, new games, new brews, and hopefully plenty of new members on the way too (see below). The highlight (are they not all highlights?! .ed) is our Nine-holes
tournament (no we haven’t had a small golf course installed so don’t being your clubs
as well as your maces!), experienced players will know how addictive it can be. The
first hole will be teed off (only Joking), filled, on the weekend of the 30th of September, so sign up on the list (is in the Game’s Room), if you want to par take! The
prize is a full slap up meal on Sunday, with all the trimmings. That weekend we will
be serving our trademark meal, white hot meat with rich gravy.
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IN OTHER NEWS
OUR BARMAN, is now
back from his holidaysj,
with a golden shimmering tan, a

So Solid Columns

sombrero and not too many tropical
diseases (we hope!)
Seriously, we are always looking
for new help behind the bar, cocktail ideas
welcome (not too strong!) knowledge
mixed from the shores of North Africa or Grease, we hope to be able
to offer some great new mixes like
Grog Smasher, Green Sphinx, and The
Ivy Leaf. Mmmm…mixology
(ask the Landlord for more details)

Of course, we are also expanding our range of drinks for those with a more refined
pallet, Gypsy’s smile is an ale with hints of oak and a cheesecake finish, luxury at
an affordable price!(ask the Landlord for more details)

four
We need a forth member to
cover all bases. Whos on first.
Tick the box to join in q

This week saw Jamie Theaksons
(banging on about bag puss again),
Esther Rantzen (she wanted to get
completely smashed!, but she ran
out of rounds and we ‘strongly advise’ people to have a ‘moderate’
drink), and a relative of Judy Garland, come into GMARF. But trumping all over them we had a visit from

MR KITCHEN
NIGHTMARE..
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